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The First Tour staff have been working to improve programming for the 2024 season. This
document contains more information on these changes and why they have been implemented.
This document may contain terminology that is confusing to those unfamiliar with competitive
golf. Please reach out to the tournament director at TLe@firstteedallas.org with any questions.
believe your situation falls outside these circumstances, reach out to the tournament director
immediately at TLe@firstteedallas.org.

First Tour points challenge: Eligible non First Tour or FTGD tournaments

A new change to how points for non-First Tour tournaments are awarded are now in effect. Only
the tournament series listed below are eligible for points. proper documentation is still required
before points will be awarded. *Please note that Jr League game/play days are not eligible for
points as participants are already awarded them in their jr league participation. Club
tournaments are also not eligible for points.

- NTPGA (prep tour and medalist tour)
- Pinseekers Junior Tour
- middle and high school team tournaments
- texas junior golf tour
- hurricane junior golf tour
- Dallas Junior golf championship

We are willing to make exceptions based on tournament standards and quality. You will need to
communicate with the tournament director before points are due on whether or not a
tournament qualifies for points if not listed above. A good rule of thumb is, if you have to
pay/register every time, and results are posted you can earn points. Tournaments have to be
individual stroke play and at least 9 holes. Scramble tournaments are not eligible for points.

Q. My child participated in a tournament series that is not listed, are they eligible for points?
A. Contact the tournament director to check the eligibility of any tournament series not

listed above.

Q. A tournament my child got points for last year is not on the list, can they be awarded points
for it again?

A. Contact the tournament director to see if the event is still eligible for points. Just because
it was awarded points in the past does not guarantee it will be awarded again.

Q. My child played in a scramble tournament with me, are they eligible for points?
A. No, tournaments must be individual stroke play to qualify.

Q. My child played in an NTPGA prep tour event that was cut short due to inclement weather,
Are they eligible for points?
A. If NTPGA still awarded at least 1st place and the tournament was not rescheduled or

canceled you may be eligible for points. Contact the tournament director to be sure.

The contents of this document is subject to change and is in effect as of 2/1/2024.
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